
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST 

The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these stations for the quarter 
specified.  This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to imply any degree of priority or 
significance of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION(S) KIML-AM         1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH QUARTER OF 2021

ISSUE 
DESCRIPTION

PROGRAM 
SEGMENT

DATE TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

1.Need To Know      4/8/21 9:00 :60

Alzheimers Foundation - speaking on raising awareness for 
Alzheimers - provide support, services and education to 
individuals, families and caregivers affected by Alzheimer's 
disease and related dementias nationwide, and fund research for 
better treatment and a cure. 

2.Need To Know      4/8/21 9:00 :60

Senator John Barrasso,American physician and politician serving 
as the senior United States Senator from Wyoming. Spoke about 
whats happening here in Wyoming.  Sen Barrasso had visited 
Rawhide Elementry School and encouraged the students, teachers 
and parents to engage and be committed to education. Also 
touched on school immersion program. He also talked about his 
meeting with VCN and the need for broadband instead of electric 
vehicles. 

3.Need To Know      4/14/21 9:00 :60

Bonnie Gregory with Wyoming Roofing spoke regarding the 
Nominate Your Neighbor Promotion going on.  People in the 
community are able to nominate someone deserving in the 
community to be eligible for a new roof.

4.Need to Know      4/15 9:00 :60

Republican John Bear came in to discuss a bill that passed   - the 
bill states that no person running for federal office in the state of 
Wyoming may not be a resident in any other state.

5.Need To Know      4/20/21 9:00a :60

Resident Nello Williams came into the studio to discuss the 
governments release of  information leading to believe UFO's are 
real. Nello discussed classified documents from the Navy and 
even astronaughts.   

6.Need To Know      4/20/21 9:00a :60
       Geno Palazari came in with the City and spoke with Vic 
regarding the City of Gillette Trash a Thon.  He brought with 
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him members of the City Beutification Board that spoke about 
taxpayers  contributing to planting flowers throughout the city. 

7.Need to Know      4/22 9:00a :60

       Representative Bill Fortner came into the studio to discuss 
how he felt after the first gathering of the house and senate.  He 
believes prosperity comes through the working class and not the 
governement.  He also spoke about 4 bills he sponsored, The 
stripper well tax exemption, The personal property depreciation, 
Education expenses tax credit and Coal fired power plant closer 
moratorium. 

8.Need To Know      4/29 9:00a :60

       Represenative John Bear ,Represenative Chuck Gray 
speaking about the town hall meeting going on tonight with 
Anthony Beuchard who is going up against Liz Cheney as well 
as Chuck Gray. The town hall meeting will be talking about the 
management audit committee Chuck is on and what it is that 
they do.  

10.Need To Know
     5/14 9:00a :60

       Represenative Liz Cheney called in to discuss happenings 
here in Wyoming. Wyoming voters tend to favor Trump.  Her 
goal is to make sure former president Trump does not get back 
into office, However she does agree that his policy was good. 
She claims to be standing by her oath to the constitution.   


